CBH has updated the diagnosis code list for adjudicating claims to include the newly allowable ICD-10-CM diagnosis codes, which were added by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania on October 1, 2018. The newly allowable diagnoses are listed below and included in the attached CBH Primary Diagnoses Spreadsheet.

- F1011   ALCOHOL ABUSE IN REMISSION
- F1111   OPIOID ABUSE IN REMISSION
- F1211   CANNABIS ABUSE IN REMISSION
- F1223   CANNABIS DEPENDENCE WITH WITHDRAWAL
- F1293   CANNABIS USE UNSPEC WITH WITHDRAWAL
- F1311   SED HYPNOTIC/ANXIOLYTIC ABUSE REMISS
- F1411   COCAINE ABUSE IN REMISSION
- F1511   OTHER STIMULANT ABUSE IN REMISSION
- F1611   HALLUCINOGEN ABUSE IN REMISSION
- F1811   INHALANT ABUSE IN REMISSION
- F1911   OTH PSYCHOACT SBSTNC ABUSE REMISS
- F5082   AVOIDANT/RESTRICTVE FOOD INTAKE DID
- F530    POSTPARTUM DEPRESSION
- F531    PUERPERAL PSYCHOSIS
- F68A    FACTITIOUS DISORDER IMPOSED ANOTHER

Please contact the CBH Claims Hot Line at (215) 413-7125 with any questions.